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CONCEPTUAL APPROACHES TO DISTINGUISHING SPECIFIC 
FEATURES OF CREATIVITY 
Creating the conditions for the formation of an educated, creative personality 
of the citizen, realization and self-realization of his/her natural creative inclinations  
is determined by one of the strategic objectives of the entire education system, 
because state power is determined primarily by the number of its highly qualified 
specialists, creative attitude to their work can contribute to the successful 
development of science, technology and art. Therefore, one of the priorities of the 
reformation of the system of higher education in Ukraine is the humanization of 
educational activities, that presupposes the direction of the educational process to 
formation of future creative personality, creating conditions for disclosure of his/her 
talents, spiritual, emotional and mental abilities. 
In modern psychology and pedagogy the problem of creative abilities occupies 
an important place as a major problem of the development of personality (L.S. 
Vygotsky, A.N. Leontiev, Y.A. Ponomarev, S. Rubinstein, Dunchev V.N., V.N. 
Druzhinin, V.N. Kozlenko, L.B. Ermolaeva-Tomina , A. Morozov, D. Epiphany, R. 
Arnheim, J. Guilford, E.P. Torrance, D. Taylor, J. Renzulli, S. tinkers, J. Feldhyuzen, 
R. Sternberg, H. Eysenck . Maslow, Rogers et al.). Creativity regarded as a creative 
product (R. Arnheim, D. Taylor, R. Sternberg), as a separate capability (J. Guilford, 
H. Eysenck, DB Epiphany, EP Torrance); as a personal trait (A . Maslow, V.N. 
Druzhinin); as a creative process (D. Feldman). 
Until now, many Ukrainian and Russian scholars do not recognize the existence 
of creativity as an autonomous universal ability. They consider creativity to be 
always directly associated with a particular kind of activity. That’s why, in their 
opinion, we can’t talk about creativity in general: there is artistic creativity, scientific 
creativity, technical creativity and so on. However, most foreign scholars are 
inclined to believe that the nature of creativity is unified; therefore creative 
capability is universal as well. Learning to work in sphere of art, technology or other 
activities, a person can easily transfer this experience to any other field. That’s why 
creativity is considered to be relatively autonomous and self-sufficient. As S. 
Stepanov noted [2], creative components of intellectual processes attracted the 
attention of many scientists throughout the development of psychological science 
(Alfred Binet, Frederick Bartlett, Max Wertheimer, Wolfgang Kohler, Carl Dunker). 
However, most of these works do not actually take into account individual 
differences in creative abilities, and although the authors recognize that different 
people have these abilities developed differently. Interest in individual differences  
of creative abilities raised thanks to obvious progress in testometric studies of 
intelligence, but rather with the less obvious lapses in this field.  
In the early 60-ies of XX century massive experience of testing the intelligence 
level has already been gained. So, in its turn it set up new questions to the 
researchers. In particular, it was found that professional and personal life success is 
not directly related to the level of intelligence, which was calculated using IQ tests. 
Experience testified, that people with not relatively high IQ level are capable of 
extraordinary achievement, and many others, whose IQ is primarily much higher, 
often lagging behind. It has been suggested, that the crucial role is played by some 
other qualities of the mind that are not covered by traditional testing. 
Since comparing success rate of solution of problem situations with traditional 
intelligence tests in most cases demonstrated no association between them, some 
psychologists have concluded that the effectiveness of problem-solving does not 
depend on the knowledge and skills measured by tests of intelligence, but of special 
ability "to use information given in the tasks in different ways and at a rapid pace." 
Such ability is called creativity. [2] 
The term "creativity" in pedagogy and psychology gained popularity in the west 
in the 60-ies of XX century after the publication of the works of J. Guilford, through 
which modern psychology of creative giftedness was born (psychology of 
creativity). Under the present conditions the term "creativity" is widely used in 
studies of domestic and foreign authors (V. Druzhinin, L. Ermolaeva-Tomin, M. kid, 
M. Leshchenko O. Bow, Maslow, A. Matyushkin, V. Molyako, V. Petukhov, K. 
Toshyna et al.). [4] However, as R. Pawluk noted, referred concept can’t be clearly 
and unambiguously defined, because single approach or concept creativity was not 
offered. In foreign psychology there are about hundreds of definitions of mentioned 
concept that reflects understanding of researchers presented within multiple 
conceptions of creativity. Let’s mention a few of them. 
J. Guilford’s creativity concept. J. Gilford offered a cubical model of 
structure of intelligence, developed by himself, where he finds and distinguishes 
differences between convergent and divergent thinking, as the foundation of the 
concept of creativity as a universal cognitive creative ability. This model contains 
120 different intellectual processes that are reduced to 15 factors: five operations, 
four types of content, six types of products of mental activity. Operations: cognition, 
memory, divergent productive thinking, convergent thinking, assessment. J. 
Guilford correlated divergent thinking with creativity. [8] As the D.B. 
Bogoyavlenska mentioned, divergency is the epicenter of the J. Guilford’s theory, 
so, in a short period of time many psychologists began to understand creativity and 
divergent thinking as synonyms [1]. 
J. Guilford as well as his follower E.P. Torrance, considered to be chief 
ideologues of "psychometric" approach in the study of creativity. They have 
developed tests for creativity assessment, and the creativity research procedure 
similar to the procedure of testing intelligence. 
Concept by Wollach M. and N. Kogan. Wally M. and N. Kogan believe that 
to obtain reliable data on the creativity it’s necessary to radically change the 
procedure of the research. They criticize strict limitation of time, creating an 
atmosphere of competition and the presence of a single criterion of "correct 
answers", noting that under such circumstances, all creativity tests basically appear 
to be IQ tests. 
Numerous studies have shown that the presence of test achievement 
motivation, competition or social approval motivation making it much more difficult 
to displays creativity by blocking self-actualization. Taking that intro account, Wall 
M. and N. Kogan conducted testing of children and adolescents in a form of a game, 
while competition among participants was reduced to a minimum, and the 
experimenter accepted any answer from tested subjects. Very often poor social 
environment adaptability capabilities associated with a high level of creativity. 
Wally M. and N. Kogan, investigating the connection between creativity and 
intelligence, tried to check it out. They distinguished four groups of children that 
used differed ways to adapt to external conditions as well as solved their life 
problems in different ways. The most adaptive, as the researchers noted, are children 
with high level of intelligence and creativity. Children with high intelligence but low 
creativity form the next group. The least socially adaptive children possessed high 
creativity, but a low level of intelligence. Demonstrating good adaptive capabilities 
(at least outwardly), children that possessed low level of intelligence and creativity.  
"The Theory of Investment" by R. Sternberg. The theory proposed by 
Robert Sternberg and D. Lavertom is one of the most recent occurrence. The authors 
give their definition of a creative person, as such, able to deal with unknown or 
unpopular ideas, despite the resistance of the medium, misunderstanding and 
rejection, insisting on certain ideas and "sell them at a high price." The most 
important thing, according to the author’s point of view, is to correctly assess the 
development potential of the primary ideas and potential demand. According to R. 
Sternberg creativity involves the ability to go for a reasonable risk, willingness to 
overcome obstacles, internal motivation, the presence of tolerance for ambiguity, 
willingness to resist the environment. Mandatory factor of display of creativity is the 
presence of a creative environment. 
Theory of a creative personality by A. Maslow. According to Maslow, the 
pace of development of the historical process in recent years has accelerated and 
humanity is experiencing a particular historical moment, quite unlike the previous 
ones. The researcher indicates, that a need for a new type of man was formed in the 
society - the creative personality, whatever changes are not frightened, and inspired, 
which would be capable of improvisation, confident, courageous, spiritually strong, 
adaptive to unexpected and unfamiliar situation. Thus, the problem of creativity, 
according to Maslow - is primarily a problem of the creative personality (not 
products of creative activity, creative behavior, etc.). The author is deeply convinced 
that creativity can manifest itself in all that does a person: his/her perceptions, values 
and behavior. That is why it can’t affect the contrastive, cognitive and emotional 
sphere of man.  
Creativity, according to the scientist, is a stage of artistic inspiration, the 
process of detailing the artistic product and giving it a particular subject form. The 
author believes that the concept of creativity and the concept of healthy, self-
actualizing personality are close to each other. Creativity training, or, more 
precisely, learning through creativity, can be extremely useful not only to prepare 
people to master the creative professions or to the production of art, but to develop 
a good, kind and attractive personality. [5]  
Approach of B. Druzhinin and N. Hazratovoyi. Authors are being united by 
the idea that a criterion of creativity can be awareness, that is perceived by the 
environment. Semantic criterion, in contrast to the frequency, allows to distinguish 
between productive (creative) and unproductive (deviant) manifestations of human 
activity. V. Druzhinin emphasizes that "semantic criterion allows to split behaviors 
of the tested intro reproducing (stereotypical), original (creative) and unconscious. 
The original answer man/woman gives, highlighting some of the properties of 
objects and ignoring others. Highlighting unobvious, hidden signs is changing 
semantic hierarchy as well as its importance, and the subject appears in a new light, 
which generates the surprise effect and originality. However, original are those 
associations that are not too far from obvious signs. Thus, the original answers 
occupy an intermediate position between reproducing (stereotypical) and 
unconscious answers. So, original answers is a sign of creativity. However, 
according to V. Druzhinin, modern creativity tests can detect most creative person, 
but can’t distinguish uncreative. He sees the reason in manifestation of creativity as 
a spontaneous and independent of external and internal regulation.  
Despite all the variety of definitions of creativity (like the ability to generate 
original ideas; abandon stereotypical ways of thinking, the ability to statement of 
hypotheses, to the generation of new combinations, etc.) of its total characteristic is 
that creativity is the ability to create something new, original [7 ]. 
Assessing creativity in modern psychologists after J. Guildford four criteria re 
usually taken intro consider. Productivity, or speed is the ability to maximize the 
production of a large number of ideas. This indicator is not specific for creativity, 
but the more ideas means the more opportunities to select the most original from 
them. Flexibility is the ability to easily switch from one class of phenomena to 
another class of phenomena, often very distant in meaning from one another. The 
opposite quality is called inertia of thinking. Originality is one of the key indicators 
of creativity. This is the ability to impose new, unexpected ideas that differ from the 
widely known conventional, banal ones. Another indicator of creativity is termed 
"elaborated." Creators (producers) can be roughly divided into two groups: 
representatives of the first one are better able to produce original ideas, others can 
specifically, creatively develop existing ones. These variants of creativity are not 
ranked by experts, it is believed that it’s just different types of creative personality 
[6].  
In general, creative individuals are characterized by such features: 
able to detect many amazing properties in different subjects, constantly asking 
question, with a wide scope of interests in different areas often collect a collection 
of unusual things; 
easily generate a large number of ideas, options to solve problems, find 
solutions to unusual, unconventional, often even unique techniques and methods; 
can be unrestrained in expression of their views; radical, stubborn, very 
persistent, especially when defending their views; 
prone to risky actions, even for adventure, love to get new unexpected and 
previously unknown impression; 
interested in various intellectual games, easily immersed in fantasy, dreams, 
thoughts, immersed in their imaginations, say: "I wonder what would happen if ..." 
or "What happens if we change ..."; manipulate ideas it is easy to modify and adapt 
to other conditions, modifying their original or thoughts of others; 
admit confusion, chaos in their environment or situations are not interested in 
the details, which are not considered essential; manifest themselves as 
nonconformists; are selfish, individualists, can’t be attributed to the "gray mass"; 
without hesitation if necessary, opposing the majority; 
any categorical statements are not recognized without their own checking; 
subjected to all generally accepted critical view, however, usually constructive, 
courage of mind allows them to follow their intuition. [3] 
Researchers have demonstrated a direct relationship of creativity on the 
conditions of socialization, up to the level of education in which different people are 
educated. In other words, is a conservative school that forms performers  - creative 
types can’t survive in such an environment. And there are schools of creativity that, 
literally speaking, teach to think creatively. Sukhomlinsky emphasized that only a 
creative teacher is able to ignite thirst for knowledge in students, so every teacher is 
to develop creativity, which is the main indicator of professional competence.  
